Colorado Springs Numismatic Society

Volume LI, Number 7
Our July meeting will be held Sunday, July 8th, 2018 2:00 P.M. in the Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division (South West) Community Room 955 West Moreno Avenue
Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings.

AGENDA
I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. July Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Society Regular Auction
X. Door Prizes, Membership, Volunteer & Raffle Drawings
XI. Adjournment

June Meeting
Twenty-nine members including one guest, Burns S., that rejoined membership were present at our Sunday afternoon meeting.

The secretary’s report as published in the June newsletter was accepted.

The treasurer’s report for June was given by our president, Dan U., our treasurer was absent, and accepted.

June Business
Our president, Dan U. reported that Coin Show Raffle and CDN Market Review subscriptions will be major money maker for clubs this year. Please make sure that your commitment to help at the front registration desk is noted as in the Greeters Schedule at the end of this newsletter.

It was noted that Ken Byrd will be at the May Coin Club meeting.

We will be holding a “Trial Raffle” at this June’s Sunday meeting. The Raffle tickets will be $1.00 each or six for $5.00. Of course the big “Coin Show Raffle” will start on Thursday, June 21st at our coin show at Colorado Springs Event Center, Hall A. We will have 6 prizes, 2 gold and a variety of silver material.

It was also noted that Colorado Coin Galleries, Maizeland Moors Shopping Center, recently owned by deceased society member, Don H., has reopened by Carl H.

June Door Prize Winners
Society members winning door prizes were; Milt N., Kevin L., Marty A., Mike S., Nerissa L., and Larry F.
June Membership Prize
Being present for the membership prize was member, Milt. N.

June Volunteer Prize
There were no members available for the volunteer prizes.

June Auction
Nine lots were placed for auction with eight selling.

June Raffle
The three winning members were Elisa P., Georgia W. and Mike Sc.

July Raffle
Please note; we will have another club raffle at this July meeting. Also at this meeting we will start our volunteer drawings for 2018-2019.

July Exhibit Talks
All Society members are invited to participate in our monthly exhibit talks. What is needed for exhibiting is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

ANA’s Web Space Page
Our website can be viewed at (csns.anaclubs.org) or (cscc.anaclubs.org). We do need help with this, asking the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, and art work to the site. Our monthly newsletters and club information may also be viewed on the website.

Coin Show Results
The Society volunteer help for the coin show did a great job helping with set-up, registration, the club table, exhibits, the gold panning area and show take down doing the work needed for the whole week. The show attendance may not of been what it should have been mostly because of the new show location but the dealer area and parking were great.

The Society members exhibiting at show and the awards for categories were as follows;
  Bob C., “Meteorite Coins” - Awards; 1st Place Adult Coins and Paper Money and People’s Choice of Best of Show
  Mark Evans, Rings and Things
  Ken H., Broadmoor Numismatics
  Elden L., Gold Coins
  Kevin L., Memorabilia of WWII - Award; 1st Place Young Numismatists
  George Mi., Copper Rounds
  George Mo., Disney Dollars and Canadian Large Cents
  Riddley S., WWII Propaganda Leaflet - Award; First Time Exhibitor
  Dan U., Making Coins on Coins - Award; 1st Place Adult Exonumia
June Exhibit Talks were given by seven members

1.) Mark E. (Ring made from Coin) with having the apparatus to make rings, Mark showed a ring made from the 1961 Kansas Centennial Medal

2.) George M. (William C. Henderson) telling of our Numismatist Societies history of our first “Bulletin Editor” and Colorado Springs former mayor William C. Henderson

3.) Dan U. (Space Flight Medal) telling history and statistics of NASA’s Manned Flight Awareness medal for mission STS-88 to the International Space Station

4.) Terry C. (Air Service Medal) the Silver Dollar to commemorate the centennial of America’s involvement in World War I and honor the SPAD S.XIII, French biplane fighter aircraft

5.) Burns S. (Worlds Exposition) elongated cents, pins and buttons from the Pan-American Exposition at the Temple of Music in Buffalo, New York where in 1901 William McKinley was shot

6.) Steve D. (Encapsulated Silver Dollar) Christian Gobrecht’s 1836 Gobrecht Dollar cleverly packaged and Christian’s name is on the bottom center of the obverse

7.) Kevin L. (NGC “P” Cent) the 2017 “P” slabbed with the P-mintmark, 225th-anniversary cents will be dated 2017 only; the 2018 Philadelphia-minted cents will go back to having no MM

June Winning Exhibitor was Burns S.

GLEANINGS July 2018

First, a hearty thanks to all who helped with the 2018 Colorado Springs Coin, Currency and Collectibles Show. I hope you enjoyed your time the show at least as much as I did. This Sunday at the Society meeting will be a good time to exhibit and share something that you picked up at the show. Also, be ready to welcome any visitors at the meeting who learned about the Society at the show. It is uncanny how often visitors and new members win a door prize, so don’t be surprised if they do.

There will be a report on the Show Raffle and we’ll have another club raffle on Sunday.

Our annual White Elephant Auction (WEA) is scheduled for our September meeting. Bring numismatic items to donate to the auction. All WEA proceeds go to the Society.

Thanks to CSNS and CSCC for the scholarship to Summer Seminar. I was blessed to attend Numismatic Publishing, taught by 2 guys who know a little about the subject, Steve Roach, Coin World editor-at-large and Dennis Tucker, publisher at Whitman Publishing. I look forward to giving my report to both clubs in the near future.

Dan, President

George Mountford, Society Secretary